### Important Dates & Deadlines to Know:

**Full UA Calendar dates** [here](#)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Registration for Spring 2013 for Juniors</td>
<td>10/22-10/28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority Registration for Spring 2013 Sophomores</td>
<td>10/29-11/4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority Registration for Spring 2013 for Freshman</td>
<td>11/5-11/11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGPP Alumni Panel (2 Sessions) See details <a href="#">here</a></td>
<td>11/8/12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring 2013 Jr. &amp; Sr. Textbook Scholarship Application Deadline 8AM</td>
<td>11/12/2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spring 2013 Internship Enrollment More Info <a href="#">Here</a></td>
<td>11/27/12 1:30-3:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reimbursement Deadline for GRE Test Prep</td>
<td>30 days from registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reimbursement Deadline for Study Abroad Airfare</td>
<td>30 days from airfare Purchase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reimbursement Deadline for Internships Outside of Arizona Airfare</td>
<td>30 days from airfare Purchase</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Check SGPP out on Facebook!

Get exclusive updates posted directly to Facebook or visit our website at [sgpp.arizona.edu](http://sgpp.arizona.edu).

**Upcoming Career & Leadership workshop in November:**

- **Preparing for Grad School** Friday November 2nd
- **Civic Leadership** Wednesday November 7th

Click [here](#) for more details and to RSVP

Space is limited.
Announcements

The University of Arizona
School of Government and Public Policy

Present
SGPP Alumni Panel

Emily Fritz
Earned her Political Science B.A. in 2011. She is currently a White House appointee at the Department of Energy where she serves as a special assistant in the Office of the Under Secretary.

Joel Joyce
Earned a MPA and a B.S. in Public Management and Public Policy. He currently works for Pima County Government in the Office of the Assistant County Administrator for Health Policy.

Alla Goldman
Earned her Political Science & Russian B.A. in 2000 and is a third year law student at the James E. Rogers College of Law. She is the founder and co-president of the Arizona Intellectual Property and Cyberlaw Society as well as the co-director of the LEAD mentoring program.

Jennifer Pegnato-Hill
Is a double wildcard with a B.S. in Criminal Justice ’99 & MPA in ’06. She is currently a Tucson Police Sergeant, a founding member of a non-profit, the Southern AZ Women of Law Enforcement, and this spring she will be an adjunct instructor with the UA.

Alex Gutiérrez
Is a double Wildcat, graduating with both his B.A. in Political Science in 2005 and his Master’s in Public Health with a focus in Public Health Policy and Management in 2011 from the University of Arizona.

Carrie Pixler-Ryerson
Received her B.A. in Political Science from the UA and her J.D. from William & Mary School of Law. She practices in the areas of labor and employment, and appeals and commercial litigation at Fenimore Craig in Phoenix, Arizona.

Lon Huber
Received a B.S. in Public Management & Policy, and an MBA. He is the SW Regional Policy Specialist for Suntuve, the largest global manufacturer of PV panels. Among many other positions, he was recently elected to lead Arizona on behalf of the National Solar Energy Industry Association.

Visit http://sgpp.arizona.edu/content/workshops to RSVP for this exciting event.

Two Session Times Offered on
Thursday, November 8th, 2012
12:30-1:45PM @ Henry Koffler Building 204 &
3:30-4:45PM @ Social Sciences 100
Announcements

The COLLEGE OF SOCIAL & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES — “The People College” — presents

VOICES & CHOICES of the 2012 Election

THURS OCT 25, 7pm Jewish Community Center Ballroom

“Win, Lose or Draw: Cartoon Humor in Campaigns”

A battle of wit and skill with cartoonists David Fitzsimmons and Steve Kelley. Moderated by Kate Kenski.

[Images of cartoon characters]

David Fitzsimmons is a cartoonist, humor columnist and blogger for the Arizona Daily Star. Fitzsimmons is syndicated in more than 100 news publications. A Pulitzer finalist in 1988, his award-winning cartoons have drawn both fire and praise. Fitzsimmons also entertains audiences as a one-of-a-kind stand-up cartoonist and conference speaker. Known as the “fastest draw west of the Potomac,” Fitz has opened for PBS’ Mark Russell and has performed his “ exceedingly silly” chalk talks in many conference meeting rooms, theaters, schools, and clubhouses.

Steve Kelley has devoted his attention to public officials for more than two decades as a political cartoonist. His humor has frequently portrayed office-holders in whimsical situations, to the amusement of his readers. Kelley’s work has won numerous awards, including six first-place finishes from the California Newspaper Publishers Association. In 1998, he was a Pulitzer Prize finalist, and in 2001, he won first-place awards from the CNPA, the Los Angeles Press Club and the Best of the West competition. Steve is a popular speaker and humorist and has been a frequent guest on “The Tonight Show.”

Kate Kenski teaches political communication, public opinion, and research methods in the Department of Communication and the School of Government and Public Policy at the University of Arizona. Kenski is co-author of “The Obama Victory: How Media, Money, and Message Shaped the 2008 Election,” which was included in The Daily Beast’s “What 10 Books to Read for the Election Season: Cicero, Vidal and More.”

[Contact information]

[Logos of sponsors and partners]

web.sbs.arizona.edu/college/democracy or (520) 621.1112
In the Crucible of Geopolitics:
Cutting through the Fog of War in Syria
Thursday, October 25th at 4 pm
Rincon Room (Student Union)

Dr. Leila Hudson, Director of SISMEC and Associate Director of MENAS
Dr. Faten Ghosn, Assistant Professor in the School of Government and Public Policy
Ambassador David Dunford, Adjunct Instructor in MENAS
Ambassador Itamar Rabinovich, Distinguished Senior Fellow of the Brookings Institution
Muhammad al-Khudair, MA student in MENAS

Presented By:

School of Middle Eastern and North African Studies
SISMEC
Center for Middle Eastern Studies
The University of Arizona
School of Government and Public Policy
Announcements

UA Food Day Fair
presented by the Well U and the Student Health Advocacy Committee

FOOD DAY
healthy + sustainable + affordable + fair

uafoodday.com

Wednesday, October 24th • 10-2pm • UA Mall

Food Day is a nationwide celebration and a movement for healthy, affordable, and sustainable food. See what’s happening on your campus!

• Free food
• Food demonstrations
• Live music
• Exciting, interactive exhibits

FEATURING FOOD DEMOS BY:
Iron Chef Ryan Clark
(11:30am)
UA Celebrity Chef
(12:45pm)

Sponsored by:
Announcements

Want to Learn How to Become a Mediator?

A mediator is a person who acts as a neutral third party and uses various techniques to open, or improve, dialogue between disputants, aiming to help the parties resolve their differences and negotiate a fair agreement.

Then sign up for a **FREE** 40 hour Basic Mediation Training on **October 31, November 1, 2, 5 & 6, 2012 in Tucson**. If you or anyone you know is interested in signing up for either training or if you have further questions, please call Ad-

**Special invitation to the 1st Annual “A” Mountain Lighting Celebration**

Celebrate with UA students, staff, and alumni to experience the ultimate UA tradition — the annual lighting of “A” Mountain to kickoff Homecoming week festivities. Join Alumni Association President Melinda Burke and the Student Alumni Ambassadors for this incredible spectacle and tailgate. Mingle and network as we wait for the lighting of our beloved ‘A.’

- Watch the lighting of ‘A’ Mountain
- Meet Wilbur and the Arizona Cheerleaders
- Family-friendly
- Food and drinks

All UA students, staff, and alumni welcome

**This is a free event.**

---

**CD 2 Candidate Forum with Ron Barber and Martha McSally,**

**Tuesday October 23rd at 6 p.m. Live from the UA Student Memorial Center**

*Exclusive One-hour Live Forum to air live on PBS 6, NPR 89.1, and online at [azpm.org](http://azpm.org)*

Panel to include moderator Christopher Conover with AZPM’s Andrea Kelly, Tucson Weekly’s Jim Nintzel, and Katy Murray, ASUA President

Tucson, Arizona - **October 23, 2012** – The public is invited to the University of Arizona Student Union Memorial Center Grand Ballroom on Oct. 23 for a live forum between candidates running for the Congressional seat in Arizona’s District 2, Ron Barber (D) and Martha McSally (R). Christopher Conover, Political Correspondent from Arizona Public Media will moderate. Panelists include AZPM Political Correspondent Andrea Kelly, *Tucson Weekly* and *Arizona Illustrated Political Roundtable*’s host Jim Nintzel, along with ASUA President Katy Murray. The forum is a partnership among Arizona Public Media, the Associated Students of The University of Arizona and the Arizona Students’ Association.

The forum will begin at 6 p.m. and will end at 7 p.m. Doors will open at 5 p.m., and seating will be on a first-come, first-seated basis. All attendees must be seated by 5:45 p.m.

Arizona Public Media will air the forum live on PBS 6, NPR 89.1, and at [azpm.org](http://azpm.org). The event video also will be available afterward on demand at the same address later tonight.
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The College of Humanities, College of Science, and College of Social and Behavioral Sciences are offering several Tier 1 and Tier 2 courses in an intensive half-semester format during Spring 2013.

7-week Tier 1 and Tier 2 courses for Spring 2013!

Get 3 units in half the time!

7-week Session 1 Courses:
Dates: 1/9/13 through 3/1/13
Final exams: Saturday, 3/2/13

Sex and Gender (Tier 1 INDV)
SOC 150B 001; MWF 2:00-3:40 p.m.

African American Literature (Tier 1 TRAD)
AFAS 160D 001; online course

Vampires and Werewolves (Tier 2 INDV)
RSSS 315 002; MW 3:00-5:30 p.m.

7-week Session 2 Courses:
Dates: 3/4/13 through 5/1/13
Registration opens: 1/17/13

Spring break and final exam dates are the same as regular session courses.

Water, Society and Ecosystems (Tier 1 NATS)
HWRS 170A 001; time TBA

Writing Systems of the World (Tier 1 TRAD)
EAS 160A 001; TR 3:30-4:20 p.m. & online work

The Arts and Politics in Latin America (Tier 1 TRAD)
SPAN 160C 002; TR 3:30-6:00 p.m.

Religion in the American Experience (Tier 2 HUMS)
RELI 210 002; MW 2:00-3:40 p.m. & online work

The Ethics and Economics of Wealth Creation (Tier 2 INDV)
PHIL 205 003; T 3:30-6:00 p.m., plus discussion section & online work

Cool journalism electives being offered in spring 2013

- JOUR422 (3) Publication Design
  * OPEN TO ALL MAJORS W/ PROFESSOR PERMISSION
  * Theory, principles and practice of layout, typography, and design for a variety of media.

- JOUR402/502 (3) Media & Terrorism
  * OPEN TO ALL MAJORS

- JOUR480 (3) Multimedia Storytelling – Science and Technology
  * OPEN TO ALL MAJORS

- JOUR496L (3) U.S. Press and Latin America
  * OPEN TO ALL MAJORS

- JOUR496D/596D (3) Journalism Seminar
  * OPEN TO ALL MAJORS
  * OPTIONAL DISCUSSION SECTION (2 units)

- JOUR497C (2) International Reporting
  * OPEN TO ALL MAJORS; dynamically dated: Jan 9 to March 21.

LRC 480, Children’s Literature in the Classroom (3 units), is open for registration for Spring 2013 to students from across the university. The course provides students with an opportunity to explore the many excellent books available for children and the authors, illustrators and poets who write for children. The course is experiential with a primary focus on reading widely from self-selected children’s books, discussing children’s novels in literature groups, and engaging in inquiries that relate to students’ interests. The course uses the resources in the Worlds of Words library collection so participants are surrounded by thousands of children’s books from around the world in class sessions and have the time to browse books from this collection. The focus is not teaching methods, but a survey of the books and immersion in reading the literature available for children.
TechCrunch.com reports that “employers are actually looking for students with entrepreneurship experience when hiring for entry-level positions.” Do you want to be one of those hires? Then come study with us! Princeton Review/Entrepreneur magazine’s annual survey has placed the McGuire Center #2 among public undergraduate programs and #4 among public graduate program, and we want you to be part of our team.

Information Sessions will be held on the following dates in McClelland Hall, Room 202:

- Friday, October 19 – 9:30-10:00 am and 2:00-2:30 pm
- Tuesday, October 23 – 12:00-12:30 pm
- Monday, October 29 – 1:00-1:30 pm
- Wednesday, November 7 – 3:00-3:30 pm
- Thursday, November 15th – 10:00-10:30 am

Can’t make any of those times? Contact Daniel Jeffrey at djeffrey@email.arizona.edu
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UA Career Services Presents:

Campus Interviewing until November 16th.

Every Fall and Spring semester Campus Interviewing brings top employers from across the country to conduct interviews with UA students and recent alumni for job and internship opportunities. Employers range from high tech corporations, to businesses, to nonprofit organizations and government agencies. [http://www.career.arizona.edu/student/jobs-and-interviewing/campus-interviewing](http://www.career.arizona.edu/student/jobs-and-interviewing/campus-interviewing)

Federal Job Search

The U.S. Federal Government can be a rich source of career experience no matter what your field of interest or major. Many students are missing out on internship and job openings that might be a perfect match for their skills and interests. Learn about government jobs and how to navigate the federal applications process. “Federal Job Search” will give you the basics of federal employment, opportunities and benefits. [http://www.career.arizona.edu/events/professional-development-seminars#PanelMixer](http://www.career.arizona.edu/events/professional-development-seminars#PanelMixer)

Sports Career Panel & Networking Event

Love sports but don’t see yourself playing in the Super Bowl, World Series or Stanley Cup anytime soon? Find out how you can translate any fanatical interests in sports that you may harbor to a rewarding (and potentially lucrative) career at Career Services’ first Career Panel & Networking Event this Fall Semester. Panelists include representatives from the Phoenix Suns, Arizona Diamondbacks, the Phoenix Mercury, FOX Sports, Sports Extravaganza, Inc., and UA Athletics. Whether you are just considering a career in Sports, or are absolutely convinced this career path is your destiny, check out this Panel and Networking Event.

**Thursday, October 25th**

5:30 pm to 7 pm

in the Tucson Meeting Room

on the 3rd floor of the Student Union Memorial Center

This panel brings together seven professionals representing different facets of the Sports industry. These panelists will offer career insights on this exciting field, sharing information on their own career paths, trends in the field and critical skills students should hone if they are interested in pursuing careers in the sports field. A networking session following the panel will offer students an opportunity to connect directly with the panelists. Students can meet:

Greg Byrne, University of Arizona’s Director of Athletics  
Lesley Factor Miller, The Phoenix Mercury’s Director of Public and Community Relations  
Shayna Kuper, The Phoenix Mercury’s Marketing Manager & UA alum  
LaTanya Sheffield, Olympian and Sports Extravaganza, Inc.’s Founder  
Clark Pierce, FOX Sports’ Senior Vice President of Emerging Technology  
Plus representatives from the Phoenix Suns and the Arizona Diamondbacks, still to be named.

A grant from the University of Arizona Student Services fee has made this career panel/networking event series possible for students. Seating is limited, food and beverage is included (free!) and interested students are asked to RSVP online at [www.career.arizona.edu](http://www.career.arizona.edu).
The Rangel International Affairs Program is now accepting applications for the 2013 Rangel International Affairs Graduate Fellowship. The Fellowship welcomes applications from young people interested in careers of international service. For those who want to become Foreign Services Officers in the U.S. Department of State, The Rangel Graduate Fellowship Program provides benefits of up to $90,000 over two years toward a two-year master’s degree, arranges internships on Capitol Hill and at U.S. embassies, and provides professional development and support activities. Fellows may use the fellowship to attend a two-year master’s program in a U.S. institution to study any area of relevance to the Foreign Service, including international relations, public policy, public administration, languages, or business administration. Upon successful completion of the two-year fellowship, Fellows enter the Foreign Service of the U.S. Department of State. 

Applicants must be college seniors or graduates looking to start two-year graduate programs in fall 2013, must have GPAs of at least 3.2, and be U.S. citizens. The program welcomes any undergraduate major and encourages applications from members of minority groups historically underrepresented in the Foreign Service and those with financial need.

2013 Charles B. Rangel International Affairs Graduate Fellowship
Number of Fellowships Offered: 20
Eligibility Requirements: U.S. citizenship; GPA of 3.2/4.0; seeking to start two-year relevant grad program in fall 2013
Online Application Opens: October 15 [http://www.rangelprogram.org](http://www.rangelprogram.org)
Application Deadline: January 18, 2013
Finalist selected by the end of February
Fellows selected by mid-March
Learn-Lead-Network with the Washington Semester Program

Washington Semester Program by November 1st, our priority deadline. Applications can be submitted at applyspexs.american.edu

See the brochure here.

To view Spring 2013 costs with tuition click here
To view Spring 2013 costs without tuition click here

http://www.american.edu/spexs/

Students Can Make The Most Out Of Their Summer in Washington, DC

Spend your summer with students from across the country while earning credit

To learn more click here

PPIA Fellowships

These highly competitive 7-week summer programs prepare undergraduates to be strong candidates for top degree programs in the fields of Public Policy, Public Administration, and International Affairs through a consortium of over 30 graduate schools of Public Policy and International Affairs in the U.S.

Participants benefit from:
- Full tuition at a PPIA Junior Summer Institute.
- Eligibility to receive assistance with travel expenses.
- A stipend of up to $1,500 (funding determined by each JSI).
- University housing with a meal plan.
- Books and related course materials at your JSI.
- Access to accomplished leaders as professors and guest speakers.
- Mentoring and networking opportunities.

Learn more and apply to be a part of the next fellowship class at www.ppiaprogram.org/programs.

The deadline for all application materials is November 1st.

If you have any questions please contact us at ppi.office@ppiaprogram.org or 877-774-2001.
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Don’t forget about the Spring ’13 textbook scholarship offered to Junior & Senior standing students within one of the majors in The School of Government & Public Policy. To see specifics and to apply click here. Deadline to submit your application is November 12th, 2012 @ 8:00 A.M.

Need to take a tier one individuals and societies course? If you have not already completed a 150c course, then consider taking POL 150C-The Politics of Happiness with Professor Willerton. This innovative course will utilize technology including twitter, an iBook textbook, and youtube!

Watch a video about this exciting course here:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HRWiquAwvKE

Save the Date!

Internship Info!

Are you interested in doing an internship in Spring 2013?
If yes, then you must attend one of the following internship enrollment dates, all will be held in Social Sciences 305 & 313A:

Tuesday, November 27th, 2012, from 1:30-3:00PM
Monday, December 10th, 2012, from 12:00-1:30 PM
Friday, January 11th, 2013, from 1:30-3:00PM
Wednesday, January 16th, 2013, from 10:00-11:30AM
Thursday, January 24th, 2013, 10:00-11:30
Friday, January 25th, 2013, from 10:00AM-12:00PM

View more SGPP Internship info here.
Reminders

Attention UA Seniors

Join the Senior Year Experience! Get info on everything you need to know about your senior year and graduation.

- Senior-only events.
- Career resources and fairs.
- Graduation checklist.
- Important dates and deadlines.
- Deals on graduation supplies.
- Plus more!

It's easy to join! Just “like” us on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/UASeniors20122013

Don't forget to check out the Senior Year Experience website at http://alumni.arizona.edu/students/seniors. It's got everything YOU need!

Check out these special topic courses!! Extraordinary Class Offerings for Spring 2013

ANTH 395A, Section 1: Archaeology of Ancient Athletics
ANTH 395B, Section 1: Language and Youth Culture
ANTH 395B, Section 2: Global Health Challenges in 21st Century
ANTH 395B, Section 3: Energy, Society, Culture
ANTH 395B, Section 4: Anthropology of Food
ANTH 395D, Section 1: Experimental Methods
ANTH 495A, Section 1: Mapping Ancient Cities
ANTH 495A, Section 2: Tree rings, Documents and Oral History
ANTH 4945A, Section 3: Practical Pottery Making
ANTH 495A, Section 4: Classical and Controversial
ANTH 495A, Section 5: Diseases and Human Evolution (not yet posted in the schedule)
ANTH 495B, Section 2: Prison Nation Time: The Anthropology of Control
**Academic Advising Info**

To see your Academic Advisor click [here](#) for their contact information. You can also schedule an appointment with your advisor by logging into SBS [WiseAdvising here](#).